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Surgery Hours; Monday
11.00 am.
Thursday ) 900
Tuesday
4.30 - 6,30 p.ri
2.00 - 500 pm
Friday
900-10,00 a.m.
Saturday: Emergencies only
ILNTE NATAL CLINICS: Every Tuesday 11.00a.m - 12.00 noon at the Surgery
No appointment nescessary.
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available on every 2nd, and 4th. Tuesday in the month.
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VICARRev. Canon J.K.Byrom
SwaffhamPrior Vicarge Tel: ,ewmarket 741409
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Issue No. 67

EDITORIAL

May,19820

Asusual May is the busiest month socially for Reach I have been
very fortunate to book someefriends from Cambridge, Staceys Braces,
to run a Ceilidh for us on the Evening of Reach Fair. For those of you
who, have never been- to a Ceilidh I can promise you that it is great
fun for all ages It will be an entertaining evening of folk music, song
and dance from an outstanding lively band. For those who wish to dance
there will be a Caller who explains the dances as you go along.
On Saturday 8th May we have another Barbecque and Country and Western
Evening with Eddie and the Country Sounds. The month ends with Sports
Day on Monday, 31st May. The Village Hall Committee would be grateful
to receive contributions of sandwiches and cakes etc., for the tea.
I am pleased to say that another typist, Tricia Roberton, has offered to
join our team of typists, making it complete again. Best wishes go to
Ernie Cole for a speedy recovery after his spell in Newmarket Hospital.
Eustace.Badcock died last month. He lived in Reach until recently and
This year8s Miss Reach is
we offer condolences to his relatives.
Kathleen Jowett from Pen Ditton.
Kay ?ote,
NEWS PLASH It is with great sadness that we have heard of the untimely
and sudden decease of Mrs. Lipano. As ever, untiring in her
fund-raising efforts on behalf of the hump-backed turtles, she fell over
6,000 feet to her death while on a sponsored attempt to become the first
woman to achieve a solo ascent of Mount Everest-without the aid of
oxygen Her solicitors have informed us that it was her last wish that
none of her works should be published posthumously. Regrettably this
means tut we will not after all be able to print her article in this
months issue. Perhaps those who so generously gave to the Trust Fund
will join with me in offering condolencies to her many relatives in
Kay Pote0
Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon).
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PULLERS AND FARMING GO HMD IN HAND
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A. L. PULLER LIMITD
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FOR ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS ON THE FARM
x
.
x
Tel. Ely 720346
95 Clay Street, Soham, Cambs.
x
National Inspection Council for Electrical Contracting
x

x
x
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Estimates given free by
JOHN REED
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Landscape Gardener
All types of gardening work undertaken
10 Swaffham Road, Reach. Tel. 742140 after 6.0 p.m.

x
x
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FROM THE VICAR
A SERMON P___CHED IN ST. MRY'S ON EASTER DY
Soon after the Roman Emperor Constantine had ceased persecuting
the Church and adopted Christianity as the official religion of
the Empire, about 313 A.D., making religion fashionable at court,
strange new protest movement, a kind of 'get away from it all?
movement, led by men like St. Anthony, started up, causing men and
women to leave the comfort of their homes to go and live out their
Christian lives in the full rigour of a solitary existence in the
Egyptian deserts.
It sounds slightly crazy; but in fact the sanity and sweetness of
these men and woinenas they matured in their stern disciplesship,
and as we have it relected in the record of their sayings and doings,
is one of the most remarkable chapters of Christian history, with an
enormous impact on generations to come, not least our own.
One of these stories concerns two old hermits, one of whom, in a
vacant hour, asked the other - can you believe it? - how you set
about having such a thing as a quarrel., The other explained as
follows ?Suppose I put a nice new brick between us: to start a
quarrel, I would have to say, "That is mine", and then you would
have to say 9 "No, it is mine", and then we would ga on from there?,
So he found a brick and put it between them, and then said, as
But at this pint the little play went
prescribed, That is mine"
wrong, because the other forgot his simple cue, and simply said,
Oh well, if it is yours, you had better have it". So they never
got round to their quarrel.
But in the very
It sounds faintly daft (you feel temptd to say)
act of saying it, you know you are yourself convicted of being the
daft one; and you don't know whether to weep or laugh at the sheer
depth of tiio love and the hert-breaking courtesy the story reveals.
For it speaks great volumes. Take awny the brick, and put in its
place, not a diamond tiara, nor an ingot of gold, but dare I say itthe Falkland Islands, and the dart goes straight to the heart
-2-
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From the Vicar cntinued.
Now no one who has sat for hours biting his nails on the edge of his
chair, as I did 35 years ago, reading Churchill's History of the First
War, can possibly feel anything but a violent gut reaction to the loss
of these islands, remembering the store that great man placed upon
them in the total naval strategy of the Ware But you have come here
this morning to celebrate an event of such enormous magnitude that
it has changed all values, and thereby the history of the world.
Almost the first thing we read of the earliest disciples was that they
had eveerything in common, nb one saying anything was his very own.
Now what made them behave in this extraordinary fashion?. Because
whatever it was must have been of cataclysmic power, knowing the
tenacity with which men hold on to their possessions, now no less than
then.
It was in fact the realisation that something had come into their
intimate possession of such absolute worth that everything beside it
seethed trivial. Their leaders had lived with a man they had come to
know and revere as Jesus, of Nazareth. Whatever he touched, they
found, he seemed to be the master of: to begin with two trades,
fishing and house-building; but so much else besides: the inner secrets
of men's hearts, every manifestation of evil, disease and dementia:
and at last the secrets of the mind of God himself as revealed in their
scriptures, our Old Testament He seemed like a man from another
worlds They had watched him embody the righteousness of God in his
own flesh; they had heard him preach it, to others with a power that
shook them to pieces; and in the end they hoard him demand it of their
rulers of his people with such terrible clarity that they suppressed
him with a dreadful death.
And yet they had become aware that his righteousness had been
strangely vindicated. Death itself had not been able to hold him.
They had found him back again with them. The one who had alwaysotld
them not to be afraid had himself surmounted all fear, all evil, and
was with them in the breaking of the bread, promising his presence
to the end of time, and not simply with them but in them; yet demanding
that everywhere they made known his name, and offer forgiveness in
its power.
-3-
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NEWSGENTS,
Lane,

TeL Newmarket 741129
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From the Vicar continued
It was this that changed the world. Believing the resurrection, they
found they had nothing else to fear. St. Paul put it positively when
he said that possessing nothing (except him) they found they had
everything: everything was a deadloss compared with that possession.
Lnd so they lost all heart for standing on their dignity, and the
dignity of their possessions Barriers never before surmounted
collzpsed around them: between Jew and Greek, Greek and barbarian,
male and fmale, slave and free. Nothing so all-inclusive as these
early communities had ever been seen.
A very early Christian writer said Christians were strangers and
aliens in every country, because their real home was beyond the
heavens; and yet, he said, they were at home everywhere: why?.
Because 'the earth was the Lord's, like those little Falkland Isles,
neither our's nor the Argentine's, nor for that matter the IC0I0ts
either, 'That brick is mine', the old man said. Well,if it is yours,
you'd better have it' - for the love of Christ crucified and risen.
FROM THE REGISTERS
Burial
16th April: EUSTACE IVfN BiDCOCK,
Ness Court, Burwell, aged 74.
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE

COLLEGE MUSIC SOCIETY

Friday, 21st May, Music Society, Lucy Robinson and friends Baroque
Chamber Music, Bottisharn Village College, 80 porn.
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REACH POST OFFICE AND STORES
Wines
Beers
Ciders

Cambridge Evening News
Tel. 741259

Groceries
Provisions
Fruit
x
x
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W. HUNTER - CYCLE DEALER.
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Cycles, Accessories and Service
x
x
x
x
51 North Street,
Tel. Newmarket 742753
Burwell.
xx
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FROM THE CHURCHES
Worship in M: St. Mary's and Reach.
1 SS. PHILIP JAMES
2

EASTER' 111
8.00arn. Holy Communion (Reach)
9.30 a.m. Matins & Eucharist (St Mary's)
6,30 P.M. Songs of Praise (Reach)

3 Reach Pair
EASTER 1V
9.30 am Parish Communion (St Mary's)
1100 a.m. Family Communion (Reach)
630 p.m. Deanery Evensong (Chippenham)

9

SWAPPHAM PRIOR FEAST

15
16

ROGATION SUNDAY
9.30 a.m. Parish Communion (St Mary's)
11.00 a.m. Family Communion (Reach)
6.30 p.m. Evensong 7 sermon (Reach)
Procession to the fields.

20

ASCENSION DIY

7,30 p.m. Holy Communion (St Mary's)
23 930 a.m. Children's Eucharist (St Mary's)
11.00 a.m. Children's Eucharist (Reach)
6.30 p.m. Evensong (St Mary's)
25 7.30 p.m. Deanery Synod (St Mary's)

30 WHITSUNDAY
9.30 a.m, Parish Communion (St Mary's)
11.00 a.m. Family Communion (Reach)
6,30 p.m. Evensong (St Mary's)
xxxxxxxxxxxx: :xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXX
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PALMERS OF BURWELL - G.E. PALMER & SON LIMITED
x
x

JX

Funeral Directors - 24 Hour Personal Service
Tel
North St., Burwell.

X

x
741274
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For all types of &grultural Contracting and
E!- rthmoving Work
x
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Manor Frrn
Tel, Newrnr'rket 741252
Reach
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741386
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FROM THE PARENTS ND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL
The Parents and Friends of the School are oranising the Teas for
the Swaffham Feast on 15th May. If anyone is willing to make cakes
for this, could they please contact either Sue Hardiment, tele0 741790
or Jenny Fox, tele 742003 We would be very grateful.
100 Club
Week 11
Week 12
Week 13
Week 14
Week 15

Winners
No. 20
No 76
No 15
No. 79
No. 22

Ann Webb
Ruth Stinton
D. Ward
Joan Hall
C. O'Dowd

10
20
le 10
.
10
£ 10
Sue Hardirnent

STIJNE HUNDRED
The next meeting of the Staine Hundred - the local history society
will be on Wednesday, 12th May, when Mr Paul Drury, of the Essex
County Record Office, will talk about "The building history of
The mGcting will as usual be in the Lecture
Audley End to 1745
Room at Botisharn Village College at 730 prn0
This Month's Rec±ie
MI.NGO POOL
pint double cream
1 level tablespoon preserved ginger, chopped
1 tablespoon preserveçl cinger syrup
16 oz. can rnano uree (Drçferabl :ncuan) (or a 16 oz can of mangoes
wnicn you can puree yoursl:
Whip the cream until thick Stir in the chopped ginger pieces and
ginger syrup, then the mango pure. Mix well together, folding
carefully.
Pour into tall clear wine glasses and chill for at
least 1 hours before serving
Decorate with a little extra Oinger. Serve with almond biscuits if
This makes a perfect complement to a hot
liked
Serves four.
spicey meal.
-6-
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(HE]TING) LTD., LUINTEN:NCE DIVISION

Immediate attention is now available to deal with your dripping
tap, burst water pipe, failing solid fuel boiler, W . C. flushing,
Gas boiler fault or oil bthilcr fault. Regular maintenance to
domestic and industrial systems
oil, solid fuel or gas fired.
OUR WELL QULIFIjD STAFF can offer those varied services.
TeL 741275 Ext. 10
Monday-Friday 730arn.-5,30p,rn. Saturday 730a,rn.-12000 noon
-

FOR

CLOR GLS SUPPLIES

(Tel: Cambridge .811354 Dial 92-811354 from Newmarket)
SWAFFH ~~'M ]3ULBECK VILLAGE STORES

ROSIRY ND PHILIP UPTON
FREE Delivery to you door
Authorised stockists of Calor Gas, Propane,
Camping Gs and Appliances .
0000000000000000000000000000000000000:00000000000000000000000000000
DUDLEY'S HOME INTERIORS
The Complete home furnishers
Reproduction Furniture (from stock or made to your own desin)
Fabrics: Bakers, Warners, Sandersons, Dralon velvets etc.
Curtails & Wallcoverings: Soft Furnishings (Chesterfields,
3 piece suites, chaise longues etc)
Exclusive light fittings & Chandeliers.
Also, we are your local expert anti_gue restorers
French Polishing-Cabinct makingCaning & Rushing
Grandfather Clocks (Cases and Movements restored)
Woodcarving & turning
Leather & Gold tooling
Re-upholstery (including frames and woodwork repair)
Piano, movement & Cases
Period furniture made to your own design.
13 High St
Vine House, Reach
Tole: 2958
Tole: Newmarket 741989
-
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Flymo Dealer
Spares

Jet Petrol
ccessories
MNCHETTS (BURWELL) LIMITED
M.O.T. Approved Testing Station
Motor and Agricultural Engineers
New and used cars supplied
Tole: Newrnrkot 741228
Ness Road G arage, Burwell

Pc)r your Information
BBC RADIO CAMBRIDGESHIRE is your new local radio broadcasting
from studios based at Broadcasting House, 104 Hills Road,
Cambridge, 032 1LD.
They can be heard in Northern Cambridgeshire on 1449 kHz/207m
and Southern Cambridgeshire on 1026 kHz/292m 96.0 VHF stereo.
To enable them to be kept up to date with local news, views and
information they will be pleased to be kept informed.. News will
be sent from the Parish Council and they will receive a copy of the
magazine. So Monday morning retune your radio dial.
Come to Reach Pair and meet some of the faces behind the names that
will no doubt become household names.
We were most grateful to Gina Madgett and Francis Illen producers
from Radio Cambridgeshire, and Radio l's Noel Edmund's Show producer
Trevor Dann for judging last weeks Miss Reach Competition"

NOTICE

REACH SPORTS DY

It is hoped to hold the annual sports day on 31st

May.

The annual meeting of the Sports Club is to be held on Thursd
13th May at 7.30 p.m. in the Village Centre. Those who are
interested and are able to help organise the sports day re invited
to attend.

* * *** * * * * * * * * * *

REACH FAIR 1982
Many of the usual attractions are planned for Monday - it is pleasing
to see some new faces offering help and ideas for the faire It is
hoped that all that helped last year are able to do so this year.
Those of you that are feeling strong, if you could possibly come along
on Sunday morning to help erect the tent and again on Monday to hump
a few bales for all the sideshows, it would be much appreciated.
One of the main attractions at the Fair this year is RADIO
CAMBRIDGESHIRE'S first LIVE OUTSIDE BROADCAST. They are bringing
their radio car to the Fair broadcasting live the Fair proclamation
and interviewing various people at the Fair.
FAIR PROGRA1IIVIE
SUNDAY 2nd IVLPLY
Songs of Praise at St. Etheldreda's Church
6.30 p.m
MONDAY 3rd MAY
12 noon OPENING OF PAIR by The Mayor of Cambridge. Maypole
Dancing - Burwell Excelsior Band - Trade Stalls Folk
Singing - Side Shows - Refreshments and Bar
8,00 pm FOLK EVENING AND SAUSAGE SUPPER
CELIDH DANCING TO STACEY'S BRACES
Admission and Supper Z1.50 (Children 75p) Bar
WEDNESDAY 5th MAY
8.00 p.m. WHIST DRIVE
FRIDAY 7th MAY
7.30 porn. OPEN DARTS TOURNAMENT
Hot Dogs and Bar
SATURDAY 8th MAY
2.00 p.m. OPEN CLAY PIGEON SHOOT
800 p.m. COUNTRY and WESTERN and BARBEQUE
with Dancing to "Eddy and the Country Sounds"
Admission and B-B-Q. E2.50 (Children 125) Bar.
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T. AND

G.

SCAFFORDING CONTRACTORS.
FREE ESTIMATES - PROMPT SERVICE ! 715 REGISTERED
TeL Cambridgd 243371 or Histon 2947
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

MIKE & BRENDA WARRINGTON
Welcome you to
DYKES END
A FULLY LICENSED FREE HOUSE
Tel; 741745
Reach's Only Pub.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXXX

Water Heaters
Domestic Wiring

Immersion Heaters
Industrial Wiring

RALPH G.S.WATERS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
3, Tothill Road
Swaffham Prior
TeL Newmarket 741035
000000000000000000000000000000000000000o000000000000000000000D00000
TILL AND GILLIES
APPROVED COAL MRCHTS
26 New School.Road

67 Birwood Rd.

Tel: Histon 2947

Tel: 243371
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Calor Gas Stockists
REGULAR DELIVERIES EACH MONDAY IN SWAFFHfMS & REACH AREAS
No Delivery Charge
XXXXXXXXxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

TRLDITIONI.L GUERNSEYS
by Le Tricoteur
10 Colours - 17 sizes (22" - 549f )
Tel: DIANE WJUCELY

Cambridge 811620
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LYNDL ANN ! MR. DAVID
LJDIES AND GENTS HAIRSTYLISTS
618 Newmarket Road
Cambridge

Tel: Teversham 3255
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